
BBQ

This years barbecue was a
financial success, thanks in
part to the lovely weather,
and will enable us to cope with
our annual overhead expenses.  The tom-
bola alone raised apprx £32 thanks to
Tessa and her helpers.  Thanks to all who
helped prepare the site and to the musi-
cians who entertained us, the hard work-
ing cooks who fed us and to the sponsors
who so generously supplied the food.
We look forward to an enhanced event
next year.

DIARY DATES

3 September - Work Day
1 October - Harvest Home
Competition & Work Day
5 November - Work Day

All start at 11am, meet by the shed at
Roseholme end of site.
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NATURE NOTES

T
The Latin name means literally ‘spiny
plum’.  An ancestor of our garden plum it
belongs to the rose family.  It is a shrub-
by tree up to 3.5 metres high.  The flower
has 5 white petals, the fruit (or sloe) has a
tough blue/black skin covered with a
white waxy bloom.  They ma-
ture in Sep/Oct and are very
bitter.  Ample sugar added to
the pulp makes a tasty jelly.
Steeping them in gin to which
they give a piquant flavour
makes sloe gin.
Blackthorn stems trimmed
and polished are used for
walking sticks, while shorter
rougher ones for a shillelagh,
an Irish cudgel.
Blackthorn is spread mainly
by birds that eat the sloe’s flesh and drop
or swallow the indigestible seed.  A
thicket persists indefinitely, spreading
into adjoining pastures by means of suck-
er shoots from the roots.
In late cold spring the flowers break on
leafless black branches, but in milder
weather they open amid emerald green
leaflets.  Autumn leaf colours are gold,
crimson and purple.
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Please support The Fant Wildlife
Group by entering this new community
event.  Bring your entries to the work
day on 1 October for the tasting and
awards ceremony.  Further information
will be available from the secretary in
September.  Meanwhile do not miss the
opportunity to harvest our fruit.

NEW  ENTRANCE
Following meetings with
the council there may
soon be an easier entrance

into the site, avoiding the grassy bank
which is often slippery.  The new ac-
cess will be suitable for disabled people
to enter the site and also be a great help
to mums with pushchair’s, (also dads,
sorry Jeff!).  We will then be develop-
ing around the pond a path which will
be suitable for the disabled, subject to
funding we would like to extend this in
the future.

DOG POO
 We all know of the dangers that dog
poo can carry, I have noticed there is a
lot of it on the site lately.  I know of one
lady who won’t bring her toddlers onto
the site for fear of them walking or
worse falling in it.  I appeal to all dog
owners to please pick it up.

PRODUCE COMPETITION

The committee have decided to add to the site events by hosting an
“Autumn Harvest Home” competition.  Although the site has a limited
range of products which could be considered harvestable, those which are
there are in abundance.  A number of ideas are practicable and we suggest
that it is possible to harvest the blackberries from the brambles, which are all over the
site and will soon be ripening.

There is also the elder, which earlier in the year saw the creamy white flowers, which can
be used in a variety of ways.  The fruit is also harvestable and a recipe appeared in the
newsletter last autumn.

It is even suggested that the prolific nettle be harvested, also sloes from the black-
thorn and possibly mint which has spread profusely in several areas.

NB we do not encourage fishing in the streams for the eels, as these are a rare species
which we should spare from our “Harvest Home”.  In fact there will be no prizes for any
produce which is non-vegetarian - so no rabbit pie please!!

We will be awarding FANT WILDLIFE Commendations for the following classes:-

    1. Blackberry  Jam or Bramble Jelly
    2. Blackberry used in any other way
    3. Any produce from the Elder
    4. Nettle Soup
    5. Sloe Wine or Cordial
    6. Mint Sauce or Jelly
    7. Open class for imaginative use of our Fant produce

Special commendations will be awarded to entries by those less than 18 years of age.

£10 for the best Bramble product.

PRESIDENTS PRIZE


